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Lake complains
over lack of

Coven coverage
by Andrew Joseph

Lakeshore campus hasn't been
getting fair representation in

Coven, according to Lakeshore
£)ean John Liphaidt.

*
'There are approximately

1,100 students here and that

makes up 1 5 per cent ofHumber's
student population," Liphardt
said.

'*Our students pay for IS per
cent of the services, yet we receive

viitualiy no coverage. I'm dis-

appointed."

Coven, however, claims to

have sent reporters, all of whom
attend North campus, numerous
times to cover events at
LakcshoK.

"It's up to the individual repor-

ters who cover Lakeshore campus
tocome up with stories that will be
of interest to the entire Humber
conmiunity," said Coven EditCH'

Steve Robins. **We (Coven)
would like to give Lakeshore and
all other canqnises greater cover-
age, but our space is limited and
consequently some steuies don't
make print."

Lakeshore SAC President
Sheila McLaughlin agrees witfi

Liphardt and charges thatCoven is

not interested in Lakeshore
events.

"Reporters come to Lakeshore
quite often . . . unfortunately it's

always different people,"
McLaughlin said. ' 'The Coven re-

porters are <Mily coming here to

find the 'juicy stories' and aren't

really concerned about our activi-

ties."

Lakeshcxe, in the past nnondi,

has held a blood dcmor clinic and
opened a new games room and
neither stoiy saw print.

"Repmters from Coven came
down, did a few interviews, and
then ... nodiing. It never saw
print," McLaughlin explained.

McLaughlin said Lakeshore
students are also mad about Coven
printing pictures ofthe North cam-
pus's student government while
overlooking their school. She
added Lakeshore would also like a
list of upcoming events to be
printed in the paper.

"A couple of issues ago Coven
contained a two-page spread
covering Spring Fever Week,"
McLaughlin said. "It was all id>-

oui iuc Ncnui campuS. What about
the other campuses that have their

own Spring Fever?"
The two-|>age spread that ran in

the Feb. 9 issue of Coven was a
paid ad fcM- the North campus stu-

dent council.

"All of die reporta:s diat come
here, come lodcing for the hard
news stories," McLaughlin
charged. "The Coven editors tell

diem to lode for it. News is news.
Why can't those Coven editors see
that?"

Lakeshcne would like Coven to

initiate a section devotad solely to

news or events pertinent to Untm,
much like what was present two
years ago.

Door is smashed
by pub rowdies

by Rob Michaud

Two students were spotted

last Wednesday night kicking

the recreation room door which
smashed the wire reinforced

glass causing an estimated $100
damage.
Pub manager Margaret Ann

Gienetto said she could hear
two guys yelling as they came
into the hallway around 6:30
p.m.

"They kicked the Caps door
in flrst and I could hear one of
diem saying 'settle down, settle

down.' They proceeded down
die hall and one of diem kicked
the odier door (recreation room)
and the glass smashed," said

Gienetto. "I looked out the

door and saw two guys: one
wearing a bluejacket, die odier

a yellow jacket."

Gienetto told SAC Vice-
President Dave Knott one of the

guys was sh(nt with a heavy set

and a beard and moustache.

Knott said: "I have an idea

who it may be and if he's found
he'll be banned from the facili-

ties and any SAC events for this

year."

He would not release any
names.

Gienetto said security had
done adamage report, but when
ccMitacted, Gary Jeynes, mana-
ger of Safety and Security said

he wasn't aware of die incident.

mOTOBV MORGAN IAN ADAMS

Can /dUyyou a tfr/nlr?— SAC presidential candidates Tania Mills and Dave Kno^
wisii each other lode in the upcoming North campus election for SAC president. Students are

encouraged to cast a iMllot on Feb. 27 and 28 for tiie person they thinly can best represent them.
Turn to page 3 for more on tile election.

Hawks wind up season

with perfect record
by Michael Kirkey

It wasn't champagne, the drink

of champions, but instead a case

ofOM Vienna.

Humber's hockey Hawks
finished die regular season with a

perfect 24-0 record, when they

clobbered the Algonquin Caats

13-2, Friday. Widi a total of six

people in the stands, it wasn't the

greatest way to celebrate the end
of a perfect regular season.

The Hawks meet Seneca for a
best-of-three semifmal. All the

players are confident the team will

mi^e it to the nationals no matter

who they face in die Ontario Col-

leges Athletic Association final,

but stress they aren't cocky or
overconfident, especially Hawk
defenceman Ken Rumble.

"I hope we don't overlook
Sherid^, but I'm really looking

forward to going to Edmonton
(host of the Canadian college

fuials)."

This year's edition of the

Hawks believe they are a close-

knit bunch and the special
friendships that have developed

are unique so far as hockey teams

go. Defenceman Chip Crandall

concurs with the statement.

"I've never been with a teani

like this before in my life," Cran-

dall said. "The characters of ev-

ery person on this team are so

different but they mix so well

together. The chemistry between
the guys is unbelievable."

Hawk goalie Mike Noonan
thinks this close bond between the

entire team will carry Humber to

the Canadian finals.

"Every single guy knows that

the guy sitting beside them in the

dressing room is giving it his all

and that every single person wants

to win," Noonan said. "We're
not going to Edmonton for any-
thing but gold and if anybody on
this team tells you they are satis-

fied with silver, well they don't

belong on this team. But nobody
on this team will tell you that."

Humber assistant coach, Gus
Eyers, thinks the elation of the

perfect season will not hit full

force for many years.

"I don't think people appreci-

ate how good it is till 10 years

down the road," Eyers said.

"When all these guys sit back and
say we went 24-0 and we were
never beaten in the regular season.

That's where it will really mean a
lot to every one of us."

Election Coming
Hospitality rep Tania Mills

announced she will run for

SAC president against SAC
Vice-President Dave Knott.

See Page 3.

Smoking Statistics

A research foundation says

over 25 per cent of child-

ren age three to seven have

tried smoking.

See Page 5.

Poor Treatment

Comedian John Pattison

performed at Caps last

Thursday despite shoddy
treatment from SAC.

See Page 8.

Playoff Triumph
The hockey Hawks opened

their best-of-three semi-

final Tuesday with a 5-3

win over the Seneca Braves.

See Page 10.
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Music students backed into corner
by Wilson Matidze

Money constraints have de-

lay^ action for the expansion or

removal of the music department

from Humberts North campus,
said Humber President Robert

Gordon.
He said he was aware of the

noise coming from upstairs.

**It is very noisy tot eveiyone

working underneath,** Gordon
said. *'Music has become an inter-

national program and enrolment in

the program has doubled, so they

deserve better facilities, but

nnoney is hard to come by."
He said money was stUl being

sought from various sources and
government, but they have other

tfdngs to attend to such as health

matters.

He hopes that money may come
fnmi sale of the Lake^iore land to

buUd an applied arts building and
move those arts programs which
need space.

Musical lessons above the col-

lege's administrative block have
caused some discomfort to the

people woricing below.

Paul Read, director of music,
said the music department wanted
to move to premises where there
will be increased facilities with
more teaching and performing
space. He said the space at Hum-
ber was too minimal and students
are forced to practise in corridors
and take notes on their musical
instrument cases.

Read said the depaitment tried

to install fibre accoustical buffer-

ing and a cushion floor in the per-

cussion studio to minimize the

sound from filtering downstairs.

However, he said students have to

practise at dynamic levels all the

time.

He said Gordon was supp(ntive

of their desire to move and their

department was a top priority
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CANADA EMPLOYMENT
CENTRES

FOR STUDENTS

STUDENT
PLACEMENT
orncERS
THE JOB:

Assist student clients in obtaining summer
employment: by matching student client needs
and qualifications with the needs of

employers; be referring selected clients to

employers and by receiving employer job
vacancies.

APPUCATION DEADLINE:
February 28. 1989

APPUCATION PROCESS:
Fill out C.O.S.E.P. applicgtion available in

Career Service Centres (A120 and C133).

Hcmd-in to these office locations. Indicate

expected graduation date, dates available for

full-time employment and if interested in
part-time work.

QUALinCATIONS:
• Experience in dealing effectively with
individuals, groups or general public.

• English required, french preferred.

• Students currently registered full-time at a
recognized post-secondary institute and
planning to return full-time in the Fall 1989.

• Available to work for full period determined
by operation requirements (usually April 15
to August 31).

SALARY:
$8.39 /hour.

FOR MORE INFORBfAnON CONTACT
THE CAREER SERVICE CENTRE (A120
orC133).
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when money comes up for expan-
sion.

Some of those affected down-
stairs said the pounding of drums
and twanging of guitars make the

loudest noise.

Manager of student fees, Mar-
garet Emberton, said, *'I do not
hear the piano, but the horns and
drums are right above me.

She said tlie dmms and horns

nuke the loudest noise and the stu-

dents keep repeating the same
tune, makmg it very irritating.

*

'Sometimes it does distuib, but
the reason why the college exists
is for students," said Vice-
Pl«sident of Faculty and Educa-
tional Services, Roy Giroux. *it

- is in^Kxtant for them and we re-

spect that tfiey are making the best
out of it. This is not to say that the
noise is not intolerable, but you
appreciate that because they are
learning."

PHOTO •¥ WILSON MATDZI
ngntSque^Xe—A Humber musk student makes use of the
college's iftde avaifaiMe practke space.

Land survey coarse threatened
by Catherine Fraser

The Vice-President of Instruc-

tion urged the college's Board of
Govenors to re-evaluate die con-
tinuation of the Land Survey
Technician/Technology Program
at a BOG meeting held last week.

Richard Hook said the prog-

ram's enrolment, eight this year,

doesn't justify the college's sup-

port.

"When enrolment (in a (nog-

ram) becomes too low, there is a
loss of quality because for us to

run a program like the Land Sur-

vey Technician course there must
be resources drawn from other

programs," Hook said.

Gus King, Dean of Technolo-

gy, said he was upset by the pros-

pect of the program's cancellation

but recognized die college's pre-

uiciaidcui

"I'm so a>mniitt^ tc technolo-

gy that it breaks my heart to cadcel

any program, but when you cany
a program that does not pay, you
endanger your budget commit-
ments and you have moneys
problems the next year, " King

If die Humber program is can-
celled, students will have the op-
ticMi of enrolling at another col-

lege. Hook said Ryerson and
Georgian College will continue to

offer die (nogram.

"We must get out of competi-
tion with odier colleges because
the colleges in Ontario have over-

lapiHng areas," Hook said.

/\i;(;(HUUig w naug uic ucciul-

ing numbers in techi^logy 6o not

reflect the market. There are a
greiUer number of relatively high
paying entry-level jobs than
graduates.

"We are just not turning out

enough grads to meet the iiuuket

demimds."

Hook said he's afraid an
approval of the program's can-
ceUaticMi ndieht appear as an ex-
pression of failure but he empha-
sized that it shouldn't be taken this

way.
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HUMBERTS OFF CAMPUS EATERY

PRESENTS-

LATE NIGHT DANCING I

D.J.'S, VIDEOS, SPORTS EVENTS

10% DISCOUNT ON MONDAY'S
100 ITEM MENU FOR
SNACKS OR DINNER
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Knott tops debate

SAC candidates go head to head
by Morgan Ian Adams thought when you get up there/'

HM||^HHHHM__||^g|_||_|||_||||_|_|_
Judfriiiff from the audience's re- ^^^ ^^-

^

.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
£i3r Morgan Ian Adams

Judging from the audience's re-

sponse, it would {mpear as though
Dave Knott won me first of three

debates fot the North campus SAC
presidency and vice-presidency

positions.

About 100 people attended the

debate held in Caps on Mcnday.

The cuirentSAC vice-president

appeared confident, articulate.

"I think it went well, and the

students are better informed with

this forum," Knott said.

Unlike Knott, the other candi-

dates seemed to suffer from the

first-time jitters.

Presidential candidate, Tania

Mills was shaky at first, hesitating

often. During question period, the

crowd became restless, and be-

cause of this Mills became tense.

"You really lose your train of

thought when you get up there,"

Mills said

**People were asking questions

and I knew what I was going to

say, and then I got up to the

podium and drew a blank."

Vice-presidential candidate
Wayne Godwin, though looking

confident on stage, admitted to

being tmifbd abmit his first time

in front of a large crowd.

**I felt confident enough to

stand up . . . I didn't fall over ... I

didn't pass out," he said.

It was also the first public forum
for vice-presidential candidate,

Joe Mason.
'i hope I did weU... I tried to

do my best," he said.

There was a debate held yester-

day, however due to Coven's
deadline, it was not covered.

The third and final scheduled

SAC debate will be held today at

noon in the Student Centre.

My fellowHumlferltesI— Dave Knotl debatingwhy he
the best man for the Job.

MUls running for SAC Prez.
by Morgan Ian Adeans

More school spirit and a good
name for student council top the

list forSAC presidential candidate

Tania MiUs.
**What hi^^ned at the begin-

ning of the year (Coiiingwoud)
really got peq>le off io a wrong
start," said Mills, a Hospitality

rep. who joined council in

October.

"We have to really work hard
over the summer and have some
real brainstorming sessions with
council," she said.

Mills wants a higher turnout to

Hawk games, more events in the

Student Centre and especially

attenq)t to fix up Caps.

"If it looked better, it would
attract matt people instead ofjust
having the same crowd dl die

time," she said.

Since being on council. Mills

has beccHne involved as much as
possible.

"I have done a lot for council .

.

Tania MUls
. helping odm' members, doing

posters, but to be honest I haven't

done a lot for my directordiip,"

she said, adding "school always

comes first, always has."
' *I diink it's partly my fauk, but

it gets kind oftiresome Ustening to

the runaround from the college . .

.

it's really discouraging."

Mills has experienced t^ .s

trying to get the "SAC Shack," a
^q>iacenioQt f&s the Hawk Shc^,
which used to sell shirts, ctmfec-

tionary and Humbus ticiKts.

"The hist I heard, Roy GhxMix
(vice-president of education and
faculty service) was taking it to

plaiuung committee and that was
three weeks ago," Mills said.

"The main problem is I diink
diey're concerned about conflict-

ing items that we would sell and
take away some of the business
(ftom Campus Stores)."

"I don't even know why it's m
phuming committee. They re con-
cerned with builduigs, swimming
pools and residences.

"We don't want to build any-
diing, just use an existing space
(Gordon Wragg Centre) that's

aheadyours. . . putm counters, a
cash register and some items."

Mills is also strongly against a

total sroddng ban in the college.

"I believe that pecwile should be
able to smoke in Caps and th£ Stu-

dmt Centre," she said.
**The Student Centre is so open

tfiat it doesn't really bother anyone
and I think it would hurt pub
nights if there wss to be no
SHMddng.

"Cq)8 is a pub, you're sup-
posed to smoke in places like

that."

Mills is OMifident she will do
well in the electicm.

Ilr^^

^visory counci

by Tina Gaudino

Humber President Robert
Gordon has been amx>inted to

the Premier's Advisory Coun-
cil, a consultant i^up consist-

ing of teaders in business, labcxr

aiid academic communities;

Last September, Gordon was
aidked if he would sit on the 30-

member council, but names of
appointees were not released

until \s£A week.
Gordon sdd he didn't have

die faintest idea how he was
selected, but is glad for the

opportunity to offer input in a
smidl, modest way.
"Fm not there as a repre-»

sentative ftwrHumber,
'

' Gordon
said. "I hope all (x>lleges will

benefit. Colleges are playing
front-line roles in retraining

people in the workforce, as wftlj

as raeparing students."

The ob^tive of the council

is to devise economic policies

for the future of Ontario.

Gor(ion«iitii this is not a pojt'

tical i^jpdteiest.

"The emphasis is placed on
research, technology and tid-
ing of people. Society requires

bfiins instead of selling re-

sources."

The group, which is chaired

by Premier David Peterson,

meets six times a year f«r two-
day work sessions. The council

met last Thursday and Friday.

mtHm

Lakeshore election postponed
by Andrew Joseph

The Lakeshore SAC election has
been postponed at least a week
because of a lack of interest ui

candidacy.

The election, originally sche-

duled for Feb. 27, will now be
held Mar.6, Dave Zvonik a vohm-
teer Lakeshore SAC member,
said.

This extra week gives students

another chance to run for office.

No students have taken advan-
tage yet Of this extra time to indi-

cate their intenticm to run fm* the

presidency. The cmly candidate.

Sheila McLaughlin, the current

president, may win by acclama-
tion.

"No one wants to tun agamst
Sheila because diey (students) are

afraid of her," Zvonik said.

However two students have in-

dicated diey will run for the vice-

presidency ui addition to current

vice-presidential candidate, Mary
Saleina.

Although Zvonik didn't know
die names of the two new candi-

dates, he did say that two electim
packages had been picked up
soroetime this past week.

V.P. candidates debate
by Morgan Ian Adams

Vice-presidential candidate,
Joe Mason, is confident he would
work well with eitherofthis year's
North campus SAC presidential

candidates.

Joe Mason

Mason is currently a diird year
Civil Engineering co-op student.

The main pomt of his platfcmn

is to review SAC's constitution so

as to make it easier to understand,

as well as distribute it for die pur-

pose of informing the students

more about SAC.
Mason also wants raatt room

and money for clubs, and a class

rep system.

"I understand Jim Purdie (SAC
president 87 / 88) did a report on
it, and I would like to follow
through on what Jim has done,"
he said.

Making the students more
aware of SAC is a top priority for

SAC vice-presidential candidate,

Wayne Crodwin.

"Everyone complains about

smdent council...about spending

a lot of money and saying, what's

all this money going towards,"

Godwin said.

(jodwin is a first year Business

Administnit^on student, hut .has

been at the college for two years,

last year being m Creative Photo-
graphy.

Wayne Godwin

"If the students knew what
SAC was spending money
on... it's like buyinga watoh with
48 features... if there's no instruc-

tion manual, it only tells the time.

It's the same problem with SAC,"
he said. "The students don't real-

ty Iqiow what it ^q^ |cr thpm'V
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

ISIS MATHESON BLVD. EAST
UNn'»3

MSaBSAUQA. ONTARIOUW 2PS

Tal: (416) 824-6829

NORTH AMERICAN
OFUCE MACmNES INC.

VtLLAOE SQUARE PLAZA
mmik IL Victoria Part)

2M2 RNCH AVE. EAST. SUITE 1 13

SCARBOKOOOH. OKTARIO MIW 2T4

Td: (416) 494-1881

SPECIAL
XT 10 MHZ TURBO— aeOK FLOPPY
20 MQ HARD DISK, MULTI I/O CARD
XT HBO, CQA. COLOR MONITOR

imi<w mwii rnriTMi wbu
M520

SPECIAL
AT 12 MHZ TURBO. 840K RAM
1.2 MQ FLOPPY, 40 MG HD
EGA, EDA MONrrOILS/P PORTS.

NOUmO M1011 MMTBI WITH
2580

SMITH CORONA
Model No. SALE
XL-1500 $240
XD-5S00 $340
PWP-40 $650
PWP-80 $800
XD-8S00 $600

ALL
(NAKAJIMA)
Model No. SALE

AX-70 $275
AX-260 $375

ACCESSORIES
PnnBS(MipnMaMi)

RoMPR1012/arNX100(r
Panasonic lOeOIEpmUCBOO .$300

Roland PR1112f>ana8onic 1000 ...$375

ROM 2017 LalarQuaiiy $615

Roland 12SQf>anasoiiic 1082 $586

Roland 1215ftnasoflic 1592 $710

SbrNB2(-10 $725

Roland 24S(yStarNB24-15 $950

iBcauu»)us
QuKkaholJoyslicft .-: $25,

GraMsJoyaick...; $65

1200Sinarteamlnlemal... ..$160

1200 SmarteaniExiemy $180

2400 Amw Intone $206

2400AmwE)demalSinarteam .......$286

NSCBIANEOUS
Genius GMG plus Mouse will Sdhm $106

Ano«f5iS''Disi(e(ies $7.90/t)ox o( 10

3.5"720KOl8lieles iroffl$26

DisliholderDSIOOLtHlhLock S17J6

Diskholder[)S120lMlhLock 18J6

SOuMPOiMrBar ..$20
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Black history celebration heckled
by Rob Michaud

Despite the continues intem^^
tions of hecklers, the Afro-
Caribbean Club celebrated the

accomplishmeats of blacks
around the world last week in the

new student centre.

Diane Rhoden, President of the

Afro-Caribbean Club said the

celebration brought awareness to a

lot of people around Uie college.

"At least now tfiey will know
that Black Histoiy Month is held

in February," said Rhoden.
She said the celebration went

well with the exception ofthe steel

band not showing up and the inter-

nq>ti(Nis by hecklers.

"There were five different en-

countM^ when I had to go over and

ask diem to keep it down. They
were yelling while the gospel

group was singing and kept inter-

PHOTO 5V MORGAN IAN ADAMS

It's llntB to COlSbrStS ^Titret musidaiis play oiigiiiai African rhythms.

rupting the guest speakers," said

Rhoden.
Sam Cole was one of the eight

guest speakers who had to deal

with the hecklers.

"It was unfortunate that die

majority of the whites present

made no attempt to grasp the con-

cepts," said Cole. *Mt really

offends some people when youiry
to identify black history and
they're not really aware of the

problem."

The main point that Cole tries to

get across when he speaks is that
* 'they (blacks) should look at their

education as a fcxrm of liberation.

Hiey should use the tools that they

gain through their educaticm to

make the environment better."

Cole is ^ Sociology major at

Yoik University. He last spoke at

Maitin's Day downtown which is

a celebration of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. 's birthday.

FOhoden said the guest speakers
spoke about history, the things

that are going on today in the black

community and touched on
racism.

There were also displays. The
Ontario Black History Society
loaned diem art pieces dating back
to the 1800s and different types of
arts and crafts.

Rhoden said the celebration

cost the Afro-Caribbean Club
roughly $900, which was $300
over ttieir budget. But, she said it

didn't empty dieir bwk account.

"It doesn't matter how much
we spend, I really don't care, as

long as it looks and sounds good
and everybody comes out," said

Rhoden.

Construction on residences are scheduled to begin soon
by Lisa Boonsioppel

Construction on the Ntwth cam-
pus's first residence will begin on
March 1 and on the second nnsi-

dence May I once the funding and
building permit have been
<^3^ned.

The buildings will be built adja-

cent to each oi^ at the southeast

comer of the campus near the
JtAKKratum.

Ken C<rfien, director ofphysical
resources, said there will be no
problems olHaining a building per-

mit and expects it in four to six

weeks. Cohen doesn't know what
is holding up die landing. He had
expected the funds from the
Ministry of Colleges and Univer-
sities last week.
"The Board of Governors may

stall die project until we hear from
them or they may cany on and
take a gamble," Q^n said.

Next week, adjustments will be
made to the parking lot by die

aboretum because the first resi-

dence is being built on the comer

of the lot. Rampart Enterprises

Ltd. will begin constraction on the

nine-story residence that's due for

completion by Christmas 1989.
Rmiipiut is buildiilg iuc resiuciiCc

in exchange for Humbcr's 270-
unit Osier residence and a K37
hectare parcel of land located at

die west end of the school.

The second residence is a five-

st<My structure ^signed by Wil-
liam and Fenner and may be con-
structed by the lackson-Lewis
Construction Company who are

currently building the new library

and technology buildings. Itie

structure will cost $7.85 mUlion.
This doesn't include landscaping,

rstoCaviGu Oi u»c scrvicc rOuu, 3cr,

vices to the site (electrical, cirain-

age, water), driveways, fur-

nishings or the architect's and
construction manger's fees which
will raise the price to $9.5 nnillion.

"iney are iwo dinerent pro-

jects put together," Cohen s.aid.

The two residences will offer

701 rooms to students. The first

residence will have the main din-

ing room, TV rooms and most of

die games and recreaticm rooms.

The second residence will contain
AiU

• ' *«'~»«{^«-«-.

Both buildings will have laundry

facilities. An insicte corridor will

connect the residences.

Students wiii pay about $1,050
par semester for rooms in die rcsi-

Ctt:nces, tmu aaihmu Kail, ftiana-

ger of the Osier residence. The
rooms will be single, nine by 10

units.
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Quitting costs $$
by John C. Suart

Recent statistics have health

professionals worried about the

new generation of smokers in high

school and college. While smok-
ing levels are down across all age

groups, people are beginning to

smoke at an earlier age. Over 25
per cent of children age three to

seven have tried smoking. Chil-

dren under age 18 smoked over

two billion cigarettes in 1986
alone.

Roughly a third of college-age

students smoke regulariy. Those
who do smoke consume about 20
per cent more cigarettes than in

1970, according to the Addiction

Research Foundation.

Students may have more trou-

ble quitting smoking than odier

groups because ofa lack ofafford-
able anti-smoking programs,
according to Humber's Health
Services divison. Humber offers

Healthline, a health promotion
service that includes smoking

^, programs for businesses. Suzanne
Philip, directOT ofHealthline, says

some progams available to help

people stop smoking are over-

price and ineffectual.

A survey of some of the smok-
ing programs around Twonto re-

v^s that seminars cost apjptox-

imately $95 to $360.
' it's not cheap. There's a lot of

research that goes into them,"
Philip says. Students who have a
limited budget are on their own,
save for a few fiee pamphlets.

Unfortunately, young smokers
feel insulated from the dangers of
smoking, says Philip. They tend

to think cancer is something that

hi^pens to older people. Heal-

diline had to cancel a smoking
program offered to the community
and Humber students due to lack

of response. Neveidieless, statis-

tics show that that more and more
smokers are trying to kick the

habit. One in four adult Canadians
are former smokers.

While success rates fc4- young
people who try to quit smoking are

roughly die same as diose of older
smokers, college-age smokers
usually cannot affcnd the smoking

(HOgrams. Left to their own de-

vices, Philip says, many would
not quit or would not know how.

'it's easier to cheat and (noc-

rastination is die worst thing,
'

' she

says.

Group support is one ofthe keys
to Healdiline s smoking program.
While group cannot help an indi-

vidual decide to stop smoking,

they can keep an ex-smoker from
falling off the wagcm.

"The chances are higher (to

quit) for those who have peer

group and family support," says

Bob Olsen, a spokesman for the

Lung Association.

Countdown is the smoking
program offered by the Lung
Association, and at $95, it's one
of the cheapest and most effective

seminars in town. An Addiction

Research Foundation study found
50-70 per cent of those who com-
pleted the program remained
smoke-ffee after a three-month

period. Humber's Healthline

program costs $150 and claims a
40 per cent success rate.

Smokers looking for an easy
way out have creat^ a whole new
market of profit-oriented smoking
programs, some of which the

Lung Association feels are un-
scrupulous.

"We're very skeptical. People
ask me how they get their statis-

tics," says Karen McLean of the

LuD^ Association.

Slick ads and claims of 100 per
cent success rates worry Philip.

"Everyone is looking for a
quick fix. It's easy to pay your
hundred bucks and sit there for

half an hour and bingo, you don't

smoke. But how long will it last?

There's no free lunch," she says.

Acupuncture, laser therapy and
hypnosis are some of the more
controversial techniques. Not all

are approved by the Ontario
Mediciu Association, according to

PhiUp. Only hypnosis has an ii^-
pendentiy verified success rate,

but at 20 per cent, it is about half

that of more conventional ther-

apies.

Most mainstream seminars use
behavior modification techniques,

to remove the cues that trigger

smoking. Understanding why you
smoke is the first step, explains

Philip.

The Healthline programs have
smokers keep track of every
cigarette diey smoke over seven
days. Research shows this alone is

often enough to reduce consump-
tion. Once smokers are aware of
how they use cigarettes, they can
apply that knowledge to help them
quit.

The reason hypnosis and other

quick fixes fail is that they do not

remove smokin** tri'^^ers in the

environment, Philip says. Reduc-
ing intake or switching to lighter

cigarettes are not long-term solu-

tions, she adds.

Altfiough quitting altogether is

easier than cutting back, those

who cut back do not experience

withdrawl symptoms.
The biggest factor to success re-

mains a smoker's commitment to

quit. Scare tactics are not part of
Healthline's programs because re-

search shows that they are not as

effective at helping smokers quit

as is the effects of smoking itself.

Coughing and lack of breiUh spur

more smokers to seek help than

anything else, according to Philip.

The Lung Association remains
the best alternative for those who
need help quitting smoking.
While rates are high, Olsen says

the associaticm rarely turns away
heavy smokers who cannot afford

to get help.

Humber consumes fries by the ton
Figures compiled by Kcarin Winzer.

Health nuts beware! Humber is becoming a haven forjunk food

junkies. Every week staff and students are indulging in less-than-

nutritious treats. Read the statistics below and remember: You are

what you eat.

• At Humber College about 3,000 pounds of french fries are eaten

in a week.

• Between 225 and 300 cases ofpop are ordered every week. That
woiks out to between 5,400 and 7,200 cans or about 1 ,500 to

2,000 litres.

• Pepsi outsells Diet Pepsi two to one.

• The college receives about 60 cases ofchocolate bars every three

weeks.

• Approximately 20 dozen ofeach flavor of potato chips are eaten

in a mondi.

• Approximately 12,000 cups of coffee are bought every week.

• Only about tfiree or four cases of fresh fruits are ordered each
week.

Information supplied by Dave Gr^n, Manager ofFood Services.

raOTO BY aOSALIE JONES

JunkfoodJunkl&S-- Humber's populatioii coasumes approxbnately 240 bags ofeach

flavor of potato chips each cnoDth.
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A fresh breeze
It looked like smooth sailing there for awhile. It appeared Dave

Knott would nin uncontested for Student Association Council

president. But Tania Mills lias breezed in, to hopefully, give Knott
a nin for his money.

There's nothing more dull or apathetic than an uncontested drive
for leadership.

Mills has got quite a few good ideas, and if she can assure

students her goals will be accomplished, and explain how, she's

won more than half the batde.

What she will be fighting against is Knott's popularity and
recognizability. Knott's been in the news more ttus year as vice

president, than current president Shawn Reed. The news wasn't
always good, but it put his name on everyone's lips, and his face in

everyone's memory.
Lets hope North campus students are informed voters in the

upcoming election, and that the best person^ not the most popular,

wins.

Ideas, not criticism

upgrades coverage
Lakeshore dean John Liphardt says *the Lake' hasn't been

getting enough coverage during the past year, and he may be right.

Coven is an independent college newspaper designed to cover
all of Humber, and not specifically the North Campus. But the
journalism students who produce this newspaper attend the North
Campus, and must schedule their work for Coven around their
classes. This often means limited trips to Lakeshore and other
campuses.

Although there is no disputing Lakeshore and other campuses
are interesting facilities in their own right, the North campus is by
far the largest and most controversial part of Humber. Coven
editors do push for "hard news" stories, and the majority of these
stories stem from the North Campus.

Lakeshore has a legitimate beef. However, they also must
understand that Coven has a problem at times fulfilling their
responsibility toward campuses other than the North.

Perhaps instead ofcomplaining about lack of coverage, those at

Lakeshore should work with Coven to come up with a solution to
the problem. There may not be many Lakeshore students in-
terested in reading Coven, but there might be some willing to
contribute to it.

Parking sticker saga
continues

Once again, parking sticker thefts are in the news. This time the

information is that stolen decals are being resold to to unsuspecting

individuals. The owner of the stolen sticker offers a deal on the

parking opportunity with the excuse he's leaving school.

As long as North campus keeps growing both in physical size

and population, it'll keep on having parking problems, and park-

ing sticker theft will occur.

There are a few things both the thieves and victims should be

aware of. Possession of a stolen paiking sticker is possession of

stolen property. Therefore it's not a college matter, but a police

matter.

Your car may not be much to look at, and there may be nothing

inside you consider to be of value, but if you've got a parking

sticker, it's worth remembering to lock your doors.

To all those thieves or would-be thieves— beware! Awareness
of illegal activities is spreading.

V//^- / //' /-ltfj££^imoK) gy.

Letter to the editor
Re: Stuart Hunters opinicm piece;
Apadiy replaces activism for to-

day's students

Dear Editor:

It has been some time since

someone has spoken on matters of
universal concern and it is about
time Coven staff divulged their

awareness as the driving force be-

hind student voice.

However, Mr. Hunter, it must
not be ignored that a cry for activ-

ism accompanied by accusations

ofq>athy only manages to awaken
negative response rather than an
enlightened attitude toward the
need for reform concerning
of^nession.

You describe students as con-
dom hugging potential giants hid-

ing in an apathetic wilderness.
And, at the same time you state

that responsibility is determined
by awareness. May I ask, if con-
dom carrying does not symbolize
awareness and responsibility, dien
what does?

None the less, you do address

concerns in your piece that are

fminded. A global village is some-
thing we should all strive for ifwe
are not to be mistaken for the self-

indulgent minority we now i4^)ear

to be. Calling out for student voice

is a method of achieving this but

lashing out at students is not.

Apathy is a problem, but at the

same time, can be justified as
well. Lack of time, lack of acces-

sibility, and too few awareness
channels can be the cause. I work
44 hours a week, while all the

while trying to meet deadlines at

school in order to achieve a diplo-

ma. This leaves littie time for

picketing, which in my opinion is

less effective than petitioning and
donating.

Raising awareness and voicing

options for the student body is

neccessary and who better to do it

than Coven staff? Are you not put
thereto inform?

If you have the time to write

your opinion, you have the time to

put togetim' an information piece-

...Pass the petition! My pen
awaits...

Anita Heyna
3rd year Joamaiisni

(Magazine)

^^^I^MWf:

^B
• ••

. . .to the whole idea of a total ban on smoking. It might work in an

office environment, but it just doesn't make sense in a college.

Common sense illustrates this type of policy would be impractical,

and would cause more outcry and alienation than it's worth...

...to Tania Mills for not allowing Dave Knott to run uncontested

for Student Council president. It looked like Dave was cruisin'

there for awhile, but die wind has shifted. Better get out the

paddles...

...to the Humber Hockey Hawks for completing regular season
play undefeated, witii 24 wins. They now go on to die playoffs and
there seems to be only one question remaining. No, it's not
whether tiiey'll win or lose, but whether there are any records left

to be broken?

. . .to the three SAC members who have volunteered to continue in

their positions, so new directors won't have to be found. Reasons
for their dismissal were purely academic, so let's hope their

situation reminds them not to neglect their studies and defeat the

purpose...

ipllpi^itsfeweresliw^^^
ttliiWI^'raiai»agcr''SI^" ^ii'thi' ''icicle **wm^'

laedit system'* that i^jpeared in die Feb. 16 issue of

^regret any^ to Ms.
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Tension, not harmony looms

over black history week COLLEGE VIEWPOINT

by Rob Michaud

I am Sony to say I attended tfie

blade history celebration last week
in the Student Centre and couldn't

help but feel uncomfcHtable, not

because ofthe people, but because

of die mood.

Bkick History Month, from my
understanding, is a celebration of

die acconq>lishments of blacks in

the conununity and around the

worid. That's exactly what Hum-
ber's Afro-Caribbean Club was
trying to do, but from time to time

a hint of prejudice seemed to rise

in die speakers' voices and die au-

dience.

One speaker seemed to be more

in die role of a radical activist than

a black historian.

In the audience I was standing

in the middle listening to and
watching white people on one side

of die Student Centre and black

pec^le on die odier side telling

each odier to diut up. One person

went to the podium and said,

**The only reason you (white peo-

ple) don't have any respect is be-

cause there is a black speaker up
here. If there was a white speaker

you would be quiet." Another
groiq) of people stood up and told

a gospel gjmap to shut up.

'^Everybody was
too busy puUing

each oiker down.**

What they called re-educating

die people I saw as maintaining, if

not trying to make stronger a 200
year tension band between black

and white peqile.

On die last day of the celebra-

tion, there was a movie-shown on
white supremacy and black
oppressicm in die southom states

during die eariy 1900s. Is diis re-

educating?

There were a few pictures of
Dr. Mutin Luther King Jr. hung

around die Student Centre. I think

King was a great man whose only

wish was peace and harmony
among races. *'I have a dream."

God what a nnan! But his vision of

harmony was missing. Tension

was the only thing present be-

tween blade and white people

there.

Mind you there were some
white people who were listening

to what die speaker had to say , but

we were few among the crowd.

The majority of whites who
were in die Student Centre didn't

even have enough respect to let

one of die guest speakers finish a

subject without an interruption or

blurting out obscenities.

Racial slurs, shouted obsceni-

ties, whites on one side, blacks on

die odier. What happened?

It seems to me diat die celelmi-

tion of Black History Mondi was
missing one thing - celebrating.

Eveiybody was too busy putting

each odier down.

I'm scmy to say that die ^irit of

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s'

dream was not present at the

celebration al(mg widi his picture.

Dangerous dreams dominate
by Paolo Del Nibletto

Last night was another one of

diose nights. A night when my
dreams once again haunted me.

Dreams are a loose term in my
case because diey are really night-

mares, venturing along die lines of

Freddie Kniger. What really bugs

me is 'why me'? Why do I have to

live widi these nightmares?

If you're in one of my dreams

you will eventually end up dead.

That really scares me because I

don't like my parents, relatives, or

friends dying. But what's really

scary is when I get killed.

Fighting for rights

by Karin Winzer

Way to go Human Studies in-

structor BiU Thompson. I'm glad

to see that someone plans to stand

up for his rights.

Thompson plans on posting a
petition in the smoking section of

The Pipe, the faculty lounge and

the Lakeshore campus ci^eteria

which he expects to be signed by
smokers and non-smokers.

Thompson would like the ex-

isting smoking policy maintained

in li^t of news of die possibility

of the college banning smoking
altogether; including Cq>s.

As a result of the growing
awareness of the problems associ-

ated widi smoking, diere has been
a significant decrease in the num-
ber of tobacco users.

However, some refuse to quit or

simply can't. Where is the toler-

ance, and where is democracy?
Already students who have

fourth floor classes must go down
a number of flights to grab a puff,

but people will not staiid for it if

you tell them to leave the building.

Most smokers are rather cour-

teous and will remove their offen-

sive cigarette if asked politely.

But diere are always those few
non-smokers who insist on saying

"Do you mind. .

.

" in the most cal-

lous of manners. Some of you
know who you are. Next time re-

member, YOU were in the
SMOKING section of The Pipe.

Over die years smokers' rights

have been slowly stripped away
for the rights of the non-smoker,

which was long overdue. Now
smokers are being shoved aside by
die non-smoking zealots.

I ask who in their right mind
would go to a bar that was totalljf

non-smoking? How many friends

would have to be left in the door-

way as they have a puff?

By die way, where did you say

that petition was?

Take one dream for example.

I'm working as a mechanic and die

hot rod I'm working on attacks me
and kills me.

But d^ worst dream I ever had

was when I was about to become a

best man for die first time. I went
to get into my car when I was
suddenly attacked by my lMX>ther

Enzo and a group ofl^vily armed
men in gas masks who started

shooting at me. Luckily I escaped

by running to my neighbor's
house where I met my friend Car-

mine. I quickly informed him ab-

out the situation and he suggested

we hop on our bikes and make a

speedy get away, but unfortutuite-

ly Enzo's band of thugs caught up
to us, shot Carmine dead and held

me hostage. Enzo had a worse fate

in store for me— death in the gas

chamber. As the gas is slowly

escape attempt

futile

squeezing the life out ofme I make
a last ditch attempt to get to the

door. As I crawl closer and closer

to the door my attempt to escape

seems more and more futile. I look

up at the glass door and see one of

&izo's diugs in a gas mask. He
suddenly opens the door and pulls

me to safety. As he revives me,
my only thought is why would he

defy Enzo and save me. He takes

off his mask and reveals his identi-

ty. It is... none other than... my
beloved brother Enzo.

Suddenly I wake with a cold
sweat pouring endlessly down my
frightened body. I give out a gasp
of reliefknowing diat it was only a
bad dream and that eveiydiing was
alright.

So beware all diose who know

me, no one is safe once the lights

are turned off.

by Jake Harris and

Galib Dharamshi

QUESTION: How do you feel about

the possibility of a total non-

smoking ban at the college?

Jamie Monastyrsld
Ist yr Jommaiisiii

**I snK^e and if diey have a

total ban the administration has

won again and die student voice

has lost. I pay student fees, and

expect the college to provide de-

signated smoking areas."

t«'

Lincoln MarrinNr
Ist yr Music

*That would be great! I don't

think that non-smokers should

have to breathe second-hand
smoke."

Joe Marcantonio
2nd yr Electro-Mechanical

**It's not fair. Ifworse comes to

worse I'll still smoke anywhere,

anyway."

LisaGaffan
1st yr PuMic RdaticMis

"I cbn't think you can really

tell people not to smoke, but being

a non-smoker, I'm for the ban.'

Annette AOimen
Ist yr PnbUc Relations

**Since I quit smoking two
weeks ago, I'm for die ban be-

cause it would help me avoid the

urge to smoke."

RosaUrsi
1st yr Design Foundation

*i don't agr^ with the fact that

there will ' , uo place for people to

smoke. They shouhl be allowed at

least one designated area within

die college."
»
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Amusing act despite treatment
by Gisele Winton

John PattisoD, a ventriloquist

and comedian, successfully per-

formed in Ci^ last Thursday at

noon, despite the pathetic treat-

ment he received by SAC.

He humbly mounted the stage

alone, wondering ifanyone would
notice him. Then, while students

were filing in, after procuring
their $1 .50 roast beef sandwiclws
and pop, all part ofthe Spring Fev-

er Week, Dave Knott, SAC vice-

president, hobbled upon stage and
listlessly mumfated an introduc-

tion for Pattison. Then, while
someone was smart enough to turn

on a microphone, there were no

PHOTO¥ GBBJt wmrON

HI, how ate you?— VentrUoquist and comedian John Pattison, shown here with his IHendly

puppet Hal.

Comic's spell

attracts all

stage lights on, so most peq)le
were unaware diat the show had
begun.

Only one of the four performer
spotlights was later turned on. The
solo spotlight, blasted Pattison's

face and created drastic shadows.
It was a disgrace.

Pattison said politely, after the

performance, that he had per-

formed under worse conditions.

When crowd realized Pattison

was perfcHining, he treated tlwm
to a unique and entertaining show.

"There's no other performer

doing exactly what I'm doing,"
said Pattison in a interview after

the show.

I^ttison hooked the audience

by discussing Humber College
and facetiously probed how much
fun we all have here. Then, he
cleverly zoomed to two indi-

viduals in the audience, with tfie

help of his first pui^t, Hal. An
attractive blonde woman in the

front row immediately became tfie

centre of Hal's attention. Hal ex-

pressed his aj^xeciation of her by
letting a three-foot tongue roll out

of his mouth.
Pattison said to Hal, "She's

twice your size," Hal responded,

"I'll make two trips."

Reno, where are you now?
Reno, a black-haired student sit-

ting with his buddies, was the
second victim. He almost didn't
survive the day, after being
threatened to a beating from the

puppets. Repeated references to

Reno drew the majority of the

laughter.

When the second puppet. Gar-
loo was pulled from his case, he
immediately looked over and said,

"Hey Reno, what are you doing
here?"

Garloo, a giant puppet which
stretched to about six feet in length

introduced himself.

"How many people think I look
like Michael Dukakis?" He then

ripped off his wig and said, "and
I'm also the hair club {nesident."

Garloo scored with his Camaro
joke. "What's the difference be-

tween a Camaro and a porcupine?
With a porcupine, the pricks are

the on the outside." Pattison said

that the Camaro joke usually goes
over well with suburban audi-

ences.

Antagonism between die pup-
pets and Pattison was humorous
but his pui^)ets belched out base
language which seetncd odd ftu*

their adorable appearance.

He said he was asked by SAC to

make the show 'dirtier', because

that was what the Humber audi-

ence wanted.

by Jeff Harris

Mike Mandd had Humber stu-

dents under his spell once again in

Caps last Wednesday.

A throng ofdedicated followers
and apprehensive newcomers
packed Caps to watch Mandel
combine hypnotism with stand-up
comedy for his 14th performance
at Humber.

Mandel be^an his show with a
few entertaining quips about
number's parldng {m)bleins and
also cleared up some pc^Iar mis-
conceptions about 'going under'
by letting students biow he was
not going to make them take their

clothes off or admit something
terrible.

His opening routine obviously
put die crowd at ease, judging by
the stampede of students who
rushed to the stage when Mandel
asked for volunteers.

The crowd was hysterical as his

victims dealt with several illusions

including unbearable heat, bitter

cold, terrifying monsters, an elec-

tronic floor and x-ray vision.

finishing with a roller coaster ride

from hell involving high speeds, a
broken track and a psycho killer.

Scott Tremblay, a Technology
student who felt the need to

'yodel' when he heard the word
Switzeriand, seemed to enjoy the

experience.

"I was embarrassed when my
friends told me what I did, but I

feel great now, all pumped up and
hyper,-'' he said.

A lot of the audience had seen

Mandel befcxe, but instead of be-

coming bored, they just seemed to

enjoy the show more.
"It's really fim when you know

someone who is up there," said

Todd Comey, second-year Hotel

and Restaurant Management stu-

dent. "I've seen him here twice

and in the (Labatt's) Blue Zone at

the Exhibition once, but this was
the best time yet."

Qmiey's fnend Tahlan Surin-

der agreed.

"I've seen him here before, but

it was so packed I could barely see

anything ... I missed a test fw this

show," he said.

^ Htm W niOTOBYJBVPHAUB
opeilOOUna—' Mike Mandel, hypnotist and stand-up comedian had voinnteers under his speD at
his 14th performance hdd in Caps last Wednesday.

Little crowd reaction at gardens
by Usa Brown

Two Toronto boys come up big.

Tom Cochrane and Red Rider along with Jeff Healy
got the chance of a lifetime, performing at Toronto's own.
Maple Leaf Gardens. Unfortunately, their performance
was played to a less-than enthusiastic crowd. Maybe
Toronto is a laid back crowd.

A good time is contagious but I wasn't caught by the bug.
The evening was not a total loss because the music was

excellent. I guess that explains my disappointment of the

crowd.

There I sat, looking as pathetic as the rest of the crowd,

legs crossed, borrowed binoculars in hand, your average

opera-goer. I'm as guilty as anyone else.

The show was well worth the ticket price. Although the

bands don't have the bucks to put in a Rush or Triumph
show, they used their props the best way they know how.

Healy's show was plain, but not a disappointment. He
stayed to the left of the stage and only once or twice he left

his chair. But sitting or standing, Healy dazzled the crowd
with his performance. He played the guitar across his lap,

with his mouth, behind die head and with the feet, definite-

ly a contender as a legend maker.

Cochrane's show was a bit more colorful. He entered the

smoke-filled stage, raised his arms in the air and began to

sing. The show lasted almost two hours.

Cochrane is probably Ihe only singer I know, who per-

forms a solo to give his band a break, usually it's the other

way around.

Cochrane's songs, performed with Red Rider or by him-
self was played with energy and the realization that he was
there to i»x)ve himself.

The only thing that hurt his performance was the lack of
enthusiasm with the crowd. 'Boy Inside the Man' was as

much a success as the crowd could offer but Cochnuie
pushed it and bombed. He spent at least 15 minutes trying

to get the audience to sing but only a handful! of front row
groupies were participating. I couldn't help but feel sorry

f(Mr the poor guy.

Overall, the performances were well worth the ticket

price.

¥'4^^*v*'*v/Av*v.*it>*^«^>>^.t^>>>>>>>:».«>^
i*»*»fc»»iirn«]fw»tr<»»w»»%»ir*»»»VT»«r .r.i
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Reporter leaving movie
still not a believer

by Catherine Fraser

Usually when a person leaves a

movie, tiiey leave with an under-

standing of why the picture was

given the title it was.

When leaving the movie True

Believer, viewers are left wonder-

ing how the movie got its title.

In other words one doesn't

leave the theatre a believer.

The movie begins at New York

State's Sing Sing Prison and the

intnxiuction of Uie man Shu Km
Kim played by Yuji Okumoto
who has been behind bars for eight

years. He was charged for a Chi-

natown murder he says he didn't

conmiit.

Enter Eddie Dodd, played by

James Woods of Against All

Oddsfamc. Dodd is a lawyer who
once believed in defending the

underdog and the system of jus-

tice. But Dodd has become cynic-

al over the years and now defends

drug dealers in the New York in-

state area.

Enter Roger Baron played by
Robert Downey Jr. Downey's
movie Less; Than Zero was his

claim to fame. Baron is a young
recent law school graduate who
becomes Dodd's associate.

Although diese characters are

c(Histantly fighting to bring justice

for Kim, the feeling is they really

didn't believe in what they were
doing. They were aware of the au-

dience.

The characters on their own are

strong. Dodd has a habit of stand-

ing out in a crowd and Baron is a

do-gooder with an edge. But
together, they are unbelieveble.

Still the message the producers of

True Believer are tr^ong to relay

may be picked up.

Through Baron, Eddie Dodd is

supposed to become a believer

agam. Yet Dodd has not changed
very much by the time the movie
was over. His skills for investiga-

tion were sharper because he plays

more detective than lawyer.

Reading the {ness release after

seeing True Believer things were
clearer, a greater understanding of

the characters can be discovered.

Viewers may not feel they have
seen die same movie when done
reading the press release.

If you're going to see True Be-
liever, phone Columbia Pictures

and ask them for a press kit.

Maybe you'll leave believing.

Fantasy isle

pub a beach
by Jeff Harris

Students donned their best
beach wear and tried to forget ab-
out the Febniaiy blahs for at least

one night at last week's Island

Fantasy Beach Pub.
Students wore bvight colorftil

shorts, palm tree painted shiits,

wide brmnmed hats and sunglas-

ses, giving them a forever-lasting

island illusion.

Pub-goos continued to dance
the ni^t away to sununer hits,

including such favorites as the

Beach Boys and Jan and Dean.
The beach theme seemed to be

just what the doctor ordered for

students tiying to beat the winter

weather blues.

**This is the worst month of the

year and you need something like

this to break it iq> so you can blow
offsome steam,

'

' said Pete Wood,
a Technology student.

A Beatles tribute band 1964
will treat students experiencing
nostalgia to some 60's tunes
tonight in Ci^.

Found!!!
frfkdjmmm

8908.2345

y.^y/,,.. y^,yo ..'.y

This student card was found at

CAPS ifyou would like to claim it

come to Coven and ask for
Randi.

mam » _a .
COURTESY fBOTO. COLLMBU PICTUMS

All locked up and no place to go- xhe actors
behind bars are the stars fkiom Columbia Pictures new fibn True
Believer. From left to right—James Woods, Robert Downeyjr., and
Shu Kai Kfan.

YOP TEN
Last This

Week Week

(2) 1. U2— Angel of Harlem

(1) 2« PHIL COLLINS— Two Hearts

(3) 3. DEF LEPPARD— Annageddon It

(5) 4. BON JOVI— Bom To Be My Baby

(-) 5. EDIE BRICKELL & NEW BOHEMIANS
WhatI Am

(9) 6. WHITE LION— When The Children Ciy

(^ 7. POISON— Every Rose Has Its Thorn

(4) 8. STEVE WiNDWOOD— Holdin' On

(8) 9. CROSBY, STILLS, NASH, AND YOUNG
American Dream

(-) 10. TIFFANY— All This Time

Compiled from HC-lOO and national playlists

Listen to the HC-lOO Top Ten with Niclde Richards

every Wednesday at 12:00.
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Humber edges Seneca in playoff opener

Goalmouth struggle-- Hawk captain Ed I^obidc battles for poritioa In front of the Seneca
et. Humber opened a best-oT-three series with a 5-3 victory Tuesday night at Westwood Arena.

Hawks humiliate another
as ex-captain Fordy returns

by Kevin Paterson

At was another humiliating loss

for the opposition last week at

Westwood Arena, as tiie hockey
Hawks buried Sir Sandford Flem-
ing of Peteiborough, 16-4.

But more importantly, the game
mariced the return of team captain

Bill Fordy, who left the team at the

beginning ofthe season because of
his job as assistant manager of

Caps.

He admitted he wasn't in game
shape, but it didn't seem to matter

as he played well on a line with

Joey Washkurak and Cole Sefc.

'*It was rough," he said. "I
didn't fed great out diere, but

hopefully I'll be in better shape in

a couple of weeks."
Fordy also said he returned to

thi; team at the request of head
coach Dana Shutt and athletic

director Peter Maybury.
"Dana and Peter approached

me about two weeks ago and told

me what the team had at stake.

They felt that I could contribute in

a few areas where diey needed
help."

Washkurak said it would be un-
fair to judge Fordy *s perfomuuice
on this game.

**He didn't have much to prove
tonight," he said. "But when it

comes to the big games, you'll see
how important he'll be to this

team."
Washkurak continued by

saying that the team had no prob-
lems with Foidy's return.

"Everybody likes Billy and
they wanted him back. We all

know that he can help us win a
championship."

Shutt said Fordy knows his role

on the team.

"Bill's role wiU be playing left-

wing with Shawn Tyers when he
returns from his injury and lull

penalties."

The return of Fcndy, somewhat
overshadowed Paul Jackson's re-

c<Md setting ni^t. The Hawk cen-

tre picked up nve points to break
Bill Saltzer's 17-year record for

most points by a player in a single

season. Saltzer set the record with
St. Lawrence of Ccwnwall.

**The credit should go to my
linemates Ed Ljubicic and Mike
Kelly." Jackson said. "I give
them die puck and they score. It's

easy to get points like tiiat."

This game was easy pickings

for the Hawks, as they led S-0
after the first period and 10- 1 after

die second. Forwards Steve Ew-
in^ and Jackson paced Humber
With four goals apiece, while
Shawn Vaudry added six points

with a goal aiid five assists.

Shutt said the win would have
meant more if die Knights had a

fidl team.

"It's too bad a few oftheir play-
ers decided not to show up for the

game," he said. "It makes the

league look bad when you win like

we did tonight. If Peterborough

wants to stay in Division 1, they

better get more commitment ftom
the players."

The third period was all Hum-
ber once again, as they punqied
six more goals past the be-
leaguered goaltendmg tandem of
Mwk Wainman and Jamie De-
laney.

by Kevin Paterson

number's men's hockey team
got a scare last Tuesday, as they
narrowly defeated the Seneca
Braves, 5-3, to take a 1-0 lead in

the best of diree semifinal playoff
matchup.

Thanks to the stellar goaltend-
ing by Reg Seguin and constant
delay tactics by their coach
George Burnett, Seneca managed
to slow the Hawks down in the

offensive and defensive zones.
It paid off eariy in the game, as

centre Mike Gosselin converted a
two-on-one break widi linenuite

Kevin Smidi. Humber tied it mo-
ments later, when centre Gino
Lostracco snapped home Steve
Ewing's pass from die comtr.
Humber coach Dana Shutt said

the team was lucky to come away
with the victory.

"To be honest, we played a
terrible hockey game," he said.

"But westiU ended up winning on
savvy and experience.

Humber had numerous chances
to take the lead at near die end of
die period, but Seguincame up big

whoi it counted.

Burnett said die loss was tough
to handle, but he was still pleased

widi his team's effort.

"We have a lot of guys on this

team with Utde playoff experi-

ence," he said. "Two giveaways
in our own zone cost us the
game."
Humber was finally rewarded

for their efforts in the second
period, when defenceman Chip
Crandall made a dazzling end-to-

end nish before flipping the puck

high over Seguin's shoulder.
But die pesky Braves regained

the lead late in die period, when
forward Dean Smediurst fired a
shot between Mike Noonan's legs
after some sloppy play by the
Hawks in their own zone.

Crandall, who played a strong
game in both ends of the rink,

admitted that the coaching staff

would like to see him get involved
in die offence a littie more.
"The coach told me that I

would be more productive if I rush
die puck," he said. "It's pretty
hard to rush the puck when you're
winning by lO goals like we were
during die season."
The Hawks came out flying in

die diird period and tied die score
at three, as captain Ed Ljubicic
tipped home Bill Fordy's shot
from die blueline.

They finally took die lead, as
defenceman Ken Rumble drilled a
shot by Seguin's glove side.

Rumble admitted that the
Braves frustrated Humber at
times.

"They held up our wingers for
mostofdie night," he said. "Give
diem (Seneca) credit, diey did a
good job of getting us off our
game."
The Hawks wrapped up the vic-

tory, when forward Paul Jackson
scored a shorthanded goal widi
five minutes remaining in the
game.
The series continues tonight in

Seneca at 8:00, as die Hawks will
try to sweep die series.

Elbow room
tender Mark Wi

PBOTOn KEVIN PA-mSON

Hawk forward Mike Kelly collides with goal-

of Peterborough.

number's ski team's shutout at OCAA championships
by Alan Mackie

An impressive array of skiers

from Confederation College
(Thunder Bay) blew away
seven other colleges at last

week's OCAA ski cham-
pionships held at Mansfield.

Humber's men's ski team
came in a distant second, while
the Humber women finished
last.

The most surprising moment
(fii die day came from a freak

accident which occurred during
the race.

The organizers at Mansfield
were staggering (starting

another racer cmce die racer be-

fore is approximately three-

quarters down the course) the

slalom racers U> speed up the

race. Humber's Matthew Sharp
took an ugly spill after colliding

widi a ski left on the run from
the racer who was in front of-
him.

Sharp was told to take a re-

run and did just that. However,
as he came down the run a
second time he looked slightly

off balance and fell at the same
spot he had l^len the first time.

At die b(Hkm} of the run a ski

patrol member tried to take his

pulse and Sharp apparently

th(Might he was asking for die

time.

Sharp suffered a light con-
cussion.

"I hit my head, from dicn 1

don't remember anything until I

was in the hut (chalet).
Apparently I had a second
run."

Sharp remembers seeing the

ski on the hill and then the ski

patrol in the chalet, but not the

patrols on the hilL There was an

hour difference between the
rwo memories.

Applause and cries of "Sol-

dier of fortune" staited when
Sharp returned to Mansfield
Ifhrni a visit to the Stevenson

Memorial Hospital in Alliston.

"I should have had a helmet

on," Sharp said.

The rules state tfiat a helmet

should be worn in the Grand
Slalom race, but is not needed

fcM* the Slalom.

Mark Booth was the only

Humber skier to break the

sweep of Confederation col-

lege.

Booth came in fifth in the

Grand Slalom and third in die

slalom. This enabled him to

steal third place in the com-
bined by 0.6 seconds.

Confederation took all three

top spots in the Grand Slalom

with a disgustingly low first day
total of 14 points. In skiing the

person who finishes first gets

one point and the second place

finisher two points, etc.* The
team with the lowest combined
points wins.

The 14 points gave Confed-
eration fim place and Humber
took seccmd widi SO points.

Humber also todk second in

the Slalom event with 42
points, double Ckmfederation's

points.

This gave Confederation a

cond>iii6d point standing of 35
and Humber a second place

standing of 92.
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Driving to the teS/lref--Hawk foi^ai^KennUh Gray (2I) shows oir to thecameram^
Madean-Himter, who tetevised last week's game between Humber and George Brown hi EtoMcoke.

Homber showed some stage Uright as they kist 101-97.

B-Ball Hawks lose two-in-a-row
by Alan Mackie

'Two loses in three days may be
an omen as die basked>all Hawks
head into die playoffs.

The Hawks lost to tbc Geoiige

Brown Huskies 101-97 last

Wednesday, and the Seneca
Braves 93-81 last Friday.

George Brown opened the scor-

ing last week widi a quick 8-3 lead

3:30 into the game but could not

hold onto it when the Hawks
quickened the pace. Hawk for-

ward Heath Thmnlinson tied the

game at 10 two minutes later (mi a

foul shot.

The Huskies rallied for six

points before Cohayne Sutheriand

came back with a solid two-point

junq> shot.

George Brown pressed Humber
under^ net to gain a 24-17 lead

almost half-way duough die first

period, before Hawk guard Tony
Carvalho ccnnbined with Thom-

linscm for a couple of baskets to

cut die Husky lead to 24-21

.

Widi 8:06 remaining in the half,

Humber took the lead for die first

time, when Thomlinson hit a
tough in:tside shct.The lead was
short lived diough, as the Huskies

nabbed duee baskets in a row to

take die lead 32-27.

After a questionable call that

went against the Hawks in die

second period, Humber showed
more enthusiasm in die offensive

zone.

George Brown came on strong

for the last few minutes and took a
46-43 lead at die half.

The second half started as quick
as die first finished. Sutherland

added a quick four points to die

Hawks total, but could not stop the
batding Huskies as diey tied the

game at 71 widi 9:30 left to play.

A minute later, George Brown
moved into the lead by two as diey

di^layed textbook basketball in

bodi ends of the court.

The game was over with two
minutes remaining, as George
Brown built a 95-86 lead over me
fahsring Hawks.
Hawk coach Mike Katz was

disi^ppointed at the loss but added,

"It was a wild game.**

"There is a lot of parody in the

league this year," Katz said.

Suthoiand said the loss was a
combination of die Huskies play-

ing well and die at»ence of for-

ward Doug Lawrie (on a school

excursion) from the starting

lineup.

"It*s a bad loss, but we have to

rebound."
Last Friday's game against

Seneca was no contest, as the

Braves dominated from start to

finish. The loss sent the Hawks
into fourth place in the OCAA
standings, with a record of 1 1-4.

Humber Visa Students

please note

next H.V.S. Meeting

Wednesday, March 1, 1989

at 4:00 p.m.

Private Dining Room

North Campus

Any other interested students/stafF

are welcome to attend.

Gw«i TlwMiday, rtbn—y 2S, 1ft9 f^if* tl

Heath

Thomlinson's

'In the

locker room'
Heath ThomliiisoD, forward ofthe Hawks' basketball team,

rctnmis after a two*wcek absence to give yon the faudde news on
the team's recent two-game loshig streak. Over the next few
week's, this coHnmn wiH brii^ you tlie team's views go^ into
tiie piayofb.

During die past three days I've been fielding questions about die
team's cuhent two-game losing string.

What's the problem Heath? How could you guys lose to George
Brown? You lost to Seneca! ... by how much?

I've suggested to diose individuals diat had die gall to ask—
check out our next home game and find out for diemselves.
And there will be another home game!
Cohayne Sudierland and I bodi diought we had played our last

game at Humber last Wednesday when we lost to George Brown
101-97.

But that loss, coupled widi our 93-81 defeat at die hands of die
Braves in front of a fiill house at Seneca on Friday night, cost us
first place in the conference and dropped us to fourth.

As a result, we will be hosting a team, yet to be determined, in

die first round of die OCAA playoffs. This was a situation we had
hoped to avoid by finishing either first or second in league play
which would have given us a bye into die final four.

So we'll take die long road instead of a shortcut, no problem,
we'll be better for it!

On die up side of things, assistant coach Rick Dilena performed
his first official act as coach last Wednesday versus George Brown.
He accepted greetings from die opposing players on behalf of die
Humber coaching staff.

Rick ... you're die best!

IFYOU have anything to buy, sell or trade

... put an ad in the classifieds for only

$2.25 per inch. Phone ext. 4514 orcome on
up to Room L231 and talk to Carolyn or

AJan,

Joy's Wordprocessing Confidential Services

LEGAL* ENGINEERING • REPORTS
LETTERS • RESUME • MANUSCRIPTS
THESIS • DICTA • ETC.

CallJoy 740-1778
Mon..Frl. 5 p.in.-11 pjn., SaL-Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

VOTE FOR
DAVE

THIS YEAR'S ACCOMPUSH-
MENJS
• New Gamesroom
• New "Rec Room"; with Free Plng-

Pong & Darts!

• Ride Board
• SacSationai Harxibook
• Free Trade Forum
• Pencil Sharpeners (more to come)

GREAT IDEAS
• Thursday Movies
• SAC Events Book (MeoKxy Book)

coming soon

PIATFORM
• A rtew Sac Structure to represent you

much, much better.

Total price freeze on beer and liquor in CAPS
Cable TV & VCR in SAC TV Room
More money for SAC Chibs

hk> more SAC retreat weekends out of students' money
Free phorte senice

Continue tlie fight with BiH Thompson to get smoking kxmges on each (hot

Fight against any anti-smoking ban.

VOTE FOR DAVE
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Rehabilitation

board donated
by Janice McNally

The men's volleyball record

may not be spectacular, but the

team's generous donation to Hum-
ber's Sportsmedicine and Fitness

Centre sets them in a class of their

own.
Hawk captain John Jones pre-

sented a BAPS Board (Biomecha-

nical Ankle Platform Systems) to

the Sports Injury Clinic last

month.

The BAPS Board is used as a

rehabilitation tool for knee and
ankle injuries.

The men's volleyball team ran

an international tournament last

year and had some extra revenue
from ticket sales, coach Phil

Brown said.

"As a team they wanted to put

something back into the college,

so they started asking around,

lodcing for a worthwhile cause."

John Gransaull, the Athletic

Therapy and Fitness Co-ordinator

said.

**It cost neariy $600, but you
wouldn't think so looking at it,"

John Gransaull, the Athletic Ther-

apy and Fitness Co-ordinator said.

"Especially when you see how
simple its construction is. It's a

fantastic tool, we really like hav-

ing it. If any of the volleyball

team's players do get an ankle or

knee injury, they can get rehabi-

litation treatment using the appar-

atus they contributed."

Gransaull said the Sports Injury

Clinic has not received any other

gifte, "but coach Brown is hoping

this will start a precedent."

D&CADANCE presents

Wed., March 1^ Thurs., March 2^

8 p.m. in Auditorium / Lecture Hall

•S" at door or call 675-5054

THEATRE
NUMBER

;.,*v':iXJfSS^:KfWM T^-^^^^T^ ^>'^r\f'U^,i^
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Spike that bsH^ Lady Hawk spiker Tilda Geysens gets prepared to slam the ball past the

Sheridan dcfraders dinrii^ the final r^olar seawn game.

Hawks confident of victory
by George Guidoni

The wcMnm's volleyball Hawks
served notice they will be one of
the teams to beat in the OCAA
finals as they overwhemed the

Sheridan Bruins 3-0 (15-10, 15-0,

15-11) last Wednesday night.

Coach Don Morton gleamed
following the match and said,

"You bet I feel confident about
our chances now.
"The way it looks now, the

gold medal is there for the taking
and we just have to go out and get
it."

The victory against the Hawks'
old nemesis was particularly
sweet.

There was an exchange of ill

feelings at a recent Sheridan in-

vitational tournament when the

hosts claimed die only reason they

lost to Humber was because Vaty

were missing two top players.

There would be no excuses

made on this night as the Hawks
completely dominated their

opposition in all aspects of the

game.
More importantly, the Hawks

PUBLIC NOTICE!!
IS YOURX)B CEUINC YOU DOWN?

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEW IN CANADA.
OUR CURRENT SAIES VOLUME IS IN EXCESS OF 20 MILLION PER/

MONTH*
IFYOUARE SEIF-MOTIVATED WITHAN OPEN MIND, WE HAVEGOOD

NEWS FOR YOU.

WE OFFER:
FULL TIME POSITIONS:

$6,000. $n,000PEIMIO.
PUUS CAR AllXMVANCE AND BONUSES
20-30HOURSPERAIVK.
RAPID AOVANCEPKNT
UTIIE OR NO COMPETITION
FULL PROFESSIONAL TRAIMNC

PART TIME POSITIONS:
$1,200. $1,900 PERMO.
8.12 HOURS PERAWK.
WITH ALL THE ABOVE
MENTIONED^BENEFITS

9 a

FOR PRIVATE CONSULTATION

WASEQ AHSAN
TEL (416) 568^)401

JR. to 5 p.111. MONDAY TO FRIDAY

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER SERVICE CENTRE- North Campus Room C133- Lakoshore Campus Room A120
W§encoumgB$ludmitBlnHntncmniHi8estoaf)pfywltm9nki^

PLACEMENT
SERVICES

COMPANY
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